
Dear Valued Member,

By now, you have received information about our intent to merge with Community Choice
Credit Union. On behalf of the Board of Directors, I am asking for your positive support of
this merger which will allow us to improve our organization; something difficult to
accomplish as the Credit Union we are today. Since the initial announcement, we have
welcomed questions and appreciate the opportunity to address your concerns. Some
common member questions include:

What will happen if the merger doesn’t go through?
We would look to see why the vote didn’t go through and decide from there whether we
want to try again with Community Choice or another merger partner. The reality we face
is negative membership growth, declining loan growth, and the need to heavily invest in
our technology and buildings. These challenges are incredibly expensive and difficult
to overcome.

How will the special dividend be calculated?
Following a positive merger vote with Community Choice, we will distribute $1,000,000
among members in the form of a bonus dividend. The amount paid to each member in
good standing is based on a calculation using average share balances of all open
shares and original loan balances of open loans as of the close of business on April 30,
2018 and February 28, 2019. The dividend will be deposited prior to the legal merger on
August 1, 2019.

What will happen with direct deposits and automatic withdrawals?
Your current direct deposits and withdrawals will continue to be made. Following the
merger, you will receive new routing and account information to use when updating
electronic transactions.

What should I do next?
Review the information you have received and visit MemberMergerResources.com where
you will find copies of all communications, voting ballots, a recording of the Town Hall
meeting, and links to information that will help you vote confidently. If you have
questions, please email us at MemberQuestions@FME.org or call 800.521.1800, option
3.

Your vote counts - cast your vote in one of two ways:
Ballots cannot be returned to a branch.
• Vote in person at the Special Meeting in Warren, Michigan on June 25, 2019.
• If returning your ballot by mail, be sure to mail it with enough time to be included in the
vote. Ballots received after June 25, 2019 will not be counted.

The FMEFCU Board members and I have carefully considered the right merger partner.
We believe merging with Community Choice presents the most beneficial outcome for our
members and employees. Thank you for your membership and your vote.

Sincerely,

Timothy Welcer, Chairman
FME Federal Credit Union Board of Directors
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